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NEW MEXICO LOBO

PaA"e 8

Un '3 Q \J
v. 71ko,l7

Dr~ Spock Calls For Revival of Liberalism;
Spock said, "Our country is in
terrible trouble .. , All three candidate:> are for the war ... Nixon
said the only thing wrong with it
is that it isn't bloody enough.''
Spock, who at this time is appealing a conviction for aiding
and abetting resistance to the
draft, said, "We who see the danger must not be paralyzed by the
danger. When peace people worry
about whom to vote for, we're lost
already."

spending $30 billion a year on the
war anyway, little is going tQ be
done about the problems in this
country."
"I'd rather have Nixon preside
over the mess than Humphrey,"
he added.
Those who have resisted and
are resisting the draft now are
doing a ''noble, courageous thing,"
Spock said,
He said, however, that his own
actions in supporting draft resist-

Spock said the time to build a
new political party is now, unless
the liberalism of the Democratic
Party can be "revived."
When asked if he would en- '
courage voting against Hubert
Humphrey so that the Democratic
Party could be "cleansed" of the
pro-Humphrey, pro-war element,
Spock said "Humphrey isn't
wo~-th voting for. He let us
down.''
·
"As long as we are going to be

!

Gubernatorial Candidates
Dispute College Spending
Commenting- on the high cost of
education to the state in a recent
address in Roswell, Gov. David
Cargo said, "Actually our universities have had a very sizable increase during the last few years.
Some of them have played politics
with it and some of it is unnecessary.''
Cargo added, "I don't know
whether we need a $~ .2 million
swimming pool llt 1JNM. They
are going to have to tighten up.''
Fabian C h a v e z, Democratic
candidate for governor, challenged Cargo's statement saying,
"Cargo's statement in Roswell
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was completely irresponsible, It
demands that the governor say
just exactly where all of our colleges and universities have played
politics with their funds.''
The statement, said Chavez,
also demands that Cargo "say exactly where the money he talks of
is unnecessary. It demands that
he pin-point where our institutions of higher learning should
tighten up.''
"Unless he does this," Chavez
said, "the only thing he has accomplished is to have smeared our
institutions of higher learning,
and he has a blanket condemnation of our state's boards of regents and college presidents who
have contributed so much to the
education of our young people.''

girl wilUnll' to help with some bousekeeping & baby ~lttinll' for 2 school-age
ehildren· 268-9291.
ROOMMATE WANTED to shlll'e qniet
fnrnishcd 2 bdrm apt. Prefer grad or
$enior, call 268-8414, evenings.

etta~

'(

FAD:ED BLUE '55 Chevy, 4-door. V•S,
Radio, Heater. Asking $250. Come by
Lobo office. don't calL Ask for Burton.
NEAR uNM. Three bedroom, bath, living
room, dining area, den. Can be. bought
for stnall down paY:tnelit and about $100
a month. CJ>ll Sam Cooper, Caird Norris
Realty, 265-8674, evenlnga 842-8280.
CORRALES WINESAP APPLES. Freshly
picked. Crisp and tangy. For eating,
cooking & freezing. Quality gUaranteed.
Only $4 for a 40-J;>onnd box. Delivered
to the Unlverslt:r area. Call 898·04511.
11!5:1 MG TD Excellent condition. New
tires, recently overhanled engine. $1000.
l'hone 296-2536.
NEW AuTO STEREO with speaker&. New
color organ. Take both for $100. 8428056 all day.
SET of the GREAT BOOKS. Excellent condition. 66 VoL with bookcsse. $235.00.
Phone 296-2481.
WELL MAINTAINED, one owner '68
Rambler. 4 door Sedan with monnted
snow tires for $600. Phone evenings,
Santa Fe 983-2168.

HELP WANTED
SAVE MONEY! Work tot yonr meals.
Inquire Phi Delta Theta Fratetnit:r
House.
Tl> clean Canterbnnr Chapel on Saturda::vu.
Phone 247-/.!515, Fsth<!t Cre'Wif.
MISCELUNEOUS
KELL ROBERTSON sings folk, conntt'Y,
blaes. Satnrdal', 9 'p:rn. nt the THUN·
DERBffiD,. PLACITAS, 26¢ door charge.

Applications :for Who's Who
(1968-69) are due no later than
Oct. 21, 1968. Application forms
should be picked up and returned
on the second floor of the Union.
All students are eligible who
have completed 60 hours (including two semesters at UNM) and
have good academic standing in
their respective colleges.

restroo'lrh
WAN'tED: People lnterreted Jn reduced
air fares to W""hll>Bton, D.C. for Cbrlotmllll. Group .fare will be $16G.o0. Call
Mary, .Xt. 2326, Ot" 842-951)2, after u:SO
p;nl. Remembe~, ther4 .wil !be no
atand-b:r or ~tndent rates during Christ-

mas.

WANTED• Two . hashel'tl
house. l'borte 242-U275.
.
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TONIGHT
7:00

Ben7 s Barber

9:15

Shop

Appointments
Available
But Not
Necessary
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the most elegant
pen on
campus.

£xpanshle new
Bic'l' eli~ for
big spender~

49¢

'

'TOD~Y. '· .IN THE BELLAS HES.S.
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Dundop 4-ply nylon cord

Gold Seal tires
$18.77
plus excise tax
size 7.75 x 14 and 7.75 x 15

BELLASHESS
DEPARtMENT STORE

Adam Clayton
Powell Jr.

Trial
l-lighlighted by Movie

To introduce

of its program director.

.Adam Clayton Powell Jr., of
the faith, baby" fame, will
speak nt Johnson Gym this Thursday at 8:00 p.m. Powell is a for·
mer Congressman from Harlem
who was denied his seat in the
House of Representatives. Stu·
dents will be admitted free.
"Kec~t

Demonstrators
Why?

Only Bic w?uld d~re I~ torment a beauty like this. Nat the g1rl. ..
the pen shon.holdmg. Its the new luxury model Bic Clic ... designed
for .sc~olarsh1p athletes, lucky C(rtd players at1d othet rich campus
soc1al1tes wh~ con afford th~ expensive 49·cent price.
. . But ~on t let those delicate bood looks fool you. Despite horr!bfe .pumshmen! by mad scientists, the elegant Bk Clic still wrote
lust lime, every lime.
, Ev,erything you wan.t in a ffne pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. _Its retract~ hie. ,Ref•l,loble. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
oil B1c pc11s, wntcs l1rst lime, every time ... na matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Wotetman•Dfc 'c;, (otpotalion, Milford, Conn~cti(ut 0&.4!SO

ate seat.
Stephen Smith, an in-law and
adviser to the Kennedy family,
and former U.N. Ambassador
Arthur .J. Goldberg also paid tribute to O'Dwyer,
Goldberg, who was unable to
attend the dinner because of a
death in his family, wrote in prepared statement, "We honor tonight a brave movement and two
brave men who have led that
movement, McCarthy an• Paul
O'Dwyer.
Cause of Peace
Goldberg praised McCarthy
who he said "stood for the cause
of peace at home and abroad from
protest to politics, from the street
to the ballot box. He stood up and
something happened.''
Goldberg said both O'Dwyifr'
and McCarthy "have dedicated
their fortunes and their futures
to the cause of peace.''

Tijerina's Name On Ballot

Specializing
In Razor-Cuts
and
Hair-Styling

Conveniently Close To Campus
(across from the Triangle)
2914 Central S.E.
255-4371

more than make ''vague promises" about stopping the bombing of North VietNam, he must
say "that we have to accept a new
government in South Viet Nam
because that's what the war's
been about."
He said the Democratic party
must take a greater responsibility for "the young people called
upon to fight the war," give them
hope that it will soon end and
"do somethlng about the draft
itself."
Finally, McCarthy said, changes
must be m9,de so that the young
can ''believe in the political process of this country, so that we
will not have another Chicago .. .''
O'Dwyer Challenges Javits
O'Dwyer, an early backer of
McCarthy for the presidency, is
an outspoken critic of Humphrey
and is challenging Sen, Jacob K.
Javits for the Republican's Sen-

State Supreme Court Order

and Hair Styling

KUNM believes in

PERSONALS
STUDENTB-WE'D LJlCE TO PAMPER
YOU t Modern accommodations within
walkin~. distance from catnJ;>U!l. Phone
24ll-2881.
TOWN CLtJB whlhes to . congratn!atc
pledge :Matgery Ha~>zy on oolng no.nted
.MiSs Indian New :Meileo.

ELIZAB£TI( cllA.l':MAN's has a clean

..A SUPERB
FILM! ':Ltfe t.tagaztne

Patronize
Lobo Arlvertizers

Now Available in Union

"

but their stand has also met much
opposition.
Clark Reed, state Republican
chairman, stated that he thinks
the state "needs more political
discussion, not less," and he also
feels that " 'Ole Miss' students
seem more politically mature than
the people about making decisions."

The speaker ban requires that
all speakers appearing on a statesupported campus "must first be
investigated and approved by the
head of the institution involved"
and further states that "speakers
should not be approved who will
do violence to the academic atmosphere'' or who advocate "the
philosophy of overthrow of the
government of the United States.''
In addition, the resolution forbids the admission of speaker& "in
disrepute in the area from whence
they come.''
According to many Mississippi
students, the actual meaning of
the ban is to bar "political figures
whose stand disagrees with that
of the trustees.''
First Use of Order
The first use of the restraining
order was two years ago when
"Ole Miss'' officials attempted to
bar Aaron Henry, state president
of the NAACP from speaking.
Students and .faculty members
used the restraining order at that
time and Henry spoke as scheduled.
Trustees Support Ban
The Trustees, appointed by
governor John Bell Williams, a
Democrat, seem to have the support of many state politicians for
their action in limiting speakers,

BOARD & ROOM
Who's Who Application
I------'
WU.L pr.wlde room & board for-·an:r

FOR SALE
RED '68 SUZUKl196. El<cellent eondition,
only $500. l'bone 243-0619. ask for Jo•
i(

NEW YORK (UPI) -Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, stepping back
into the political scene for the
first time since the Democratic
national convention, made it clear
Tuesday night he was not ready
to endorse Vice President Hubert
Humphrey for the presidency.
McCarthy, speaking at a $100a-plate dinner for Democratic
senatorial nominee Paul O'Dwyer,
said the call for unity in the
Democratic party was "not any
more acceptable today" than it
was when he first took issue with
it and started his own unsuccessful campaign months ago.
The Minnesota senator outlined
"three issues" which a presidential candidate must meet to win
his support. Later he told reporters these were the "conditions!'
for his support.
More Than Vague Promises
He said a candidate must do

·I'

slain civil rights leader Medgar
Evers.
When it was announced by the
trustees that the speech had to be
cancelled, two officials of the
Young Democrats, who had invited Evers to speak, went to the
federal district court and obtained the restraining order.

No. 19

McCarthy Still Quiet
On Backing Humphrey ..
:i

New Restraining Order Invoked

OBO
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Vol. 72

ance are "not particularly brave."
He added the government "was
foolish to prosecute me. Since
then I've had twice as many invitations to speak and twice as
many people at each speech."
"We convicts have crowd appeal,'' he concluded.

At University of Mississippi

A fedel·al court restraining order has been invoked for the second time in two years on the University of Mississippi campus.
The order was issued at students' request to prevent the Mis·
sissippi State Board of Trustees
from invoking their speaker ban
against Charles Evers, brother of

EXICO

c~.3

Schedule Includes Speech at UNM This Month
Reprinted from the
Colorado Daily
Dr, Benjamin Spock, who will
speak at UNM on Oct. 31, recent- ·
ly said that now is the time to
"revive" liberalism in the Democratic Party or start to work on
a fourth party.
Speaking in Denver, Spock said
that those people who are unhapPY with the present political party candidates for the presidency
should organize now.

7g?

BALTIMORE (UPI) - A 13·
minute film of nine Roman Catho.
lie pacifists praying and dancing
around two burning baskets of
Selective Service records in the
parking lot of the Catonsville,
Md., draft board highlighted the
prosecution case Tuesday in their
federal trial here.
Later the government rested its
case, and Chief Judge Roszel
Thomsen overruled several motions for dismissal. The action
eleared the way for the defense
to open his case.
The defense had wanted to present an expert on Asian affairs
who had written books on Ger~
man morallity in World War II,
and former Episcopal B i s h o p
James Pike of California, con•
cetning one of the defendant's
religious views.
The judge sustained objections
by government attorneys, who
claimed such testimony was irrelevant.
Funeral Procession
While the film was being shown,
about 400 anti-war demonstrators
supporti11g the nine marched one
mile in a silent "funeral procession, to the Baltimore custom
house where the Selective Service
has its largest local office.
Grenville Whitman, public relations director for the Baltimore
Defertsc Committee, presented a
t:offin to a Selective Service representative. Nearly 200 policemen
looked on.
"This coffin is a symbol of the
dend in Viet Nam," Whitman
said. "We hold the Stolective Service directly rcsponsible for their
deaths}'

'l'he demonstrators, vastly reduced in number from Monday's
2,000, disbanded after the March.
Many returned to their homes and
jobs Monday night and others
were to leave Tuesday.
Defendants View Film
All nine defendants in the
courtroom appeared in the film,
which was shown twice. The jury
was excluded :from the first viewing. The defense lawyers, however, only objected to a prosecution request that the film be run
without the soundtrack.
Chief Defense Attorney William M. Kunstler, who counts
among his other clients Black
Panther leaders H. Rap Brown
and Stokely Carmichael, compared the proceedings to the trial of
Socrates and Jesus.
In his opening remarks, he said
none of the defendants disputes
the facts in the cal!e. All feel the
trial relates to great issues of
American life.
"We are not dealing with a
simple matter of gasoline and rec•
ords,'1 Kunstler said. "The trials
of Jesus and Socrates were not
simple."
"No Criminal Intent"
Then, saying he wanted to show
the defendants had no criminal intent, Kunstler tried to read a
poem written by one of their number-the Rev. Daniel Derrigan,
47, a Jesuit priest and former as·
sociate chaplain at Cornell,
The poent was about three children in a bomb shelter in Hanoi,
who the priest saw when he
traveled there on the quaker
peace ship "Phoenbi:.''

By STEVE LAPRADE
The New Mexico Supreme
Court yesterday ordered the
names of Reies Tijerina and
seven members of his Peoples•
Constitutional Pa1-ty restored to
the November election ballot.
The court, however, set a hearing for Monday for the Secretary
of State to show cause why these
names shouldn't be added.
Tijerina, a gubernatorial candidate, and seven members of his
party were previously ordered
from the ballot after Attorney
General BostQn Witt's office said
Tijerina's name couldn't be included because he was a convicted
felon.
One More Chance
The state has one more chance
to remove the names from the
ballot at Monday's hearing. But,
according to Reies Tijerina, "As
it stands now, I am on the ballot.''
Tijerina seemed confident about
Monday's hearing. "1 think I have

a very good chance of getting my
name on the ballot."
Tijerina charged that "The
state is guilty of a conspiracy to
keep me from running." lie said
that Attorney General Boston
Witt and Secretary Ernestine
Evens were conspiring against
him. "It's all a machine."
Working Together
The Alianza leader also charged
that Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Fabian Chavez was
"working together with Witt."
Tijerina said that three friends
Qf the Democl'atic candidate previously asked him to support
Chavez. "I refused.''
Tijerina considered his candidacy vital to the Peoples'
Constitutional Party. "Everyone
voting for the other candidates
on the ticket will be voting on the
basis of my image and my name.''
He then added, however, that it
was hard to predict what voters
would do.

Greased Pole, Bike Race
Highlight Fall Festivities
The Fall Fling with water balloons, races and grease poles
starts Friday at University Stadium.

Humphrey Candidacy
Subject of Lecture
Professor William P. Gerberding of the UCLA political science
faculty wil lspcak at the Kiva,
Thursday at 4 p.m. Qn the topic
"Humphrey's Campaign for the
Presidency.'' Gerberding is a
former member of Senator Eugene McCarthy's Senate staff.
A distinguished member of the
political science profession, he
received his Ph.D. from the University of Chicago and is the
author of "U.S. Foreign Policy:
Perspectives and Analysis.''
Professor Gerberding's appear·
ance on campus is sponsored by
Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary political science association.
Judge Thomsen refused to permit the reading. He said the phy·
sical actions of the defendants,
not the propriety of the VietNam
war, were the matters before the
jury.

Anyone can join in the fun or
just watch. Entries will be ac:cepted up until 3 p.n1. on Friday.
Rules can be picked up in the
games area of the Union at any
time.
Activities get underway at 3:30
with the Sack and Mini-Bike race.
If you're not adept at these, perhaps blowing bubbles is·your bag;
or maybe tossing water balloons,
or rolling potatoes with your nose.
If you own a bike, how about the
eight mile bicycle race1
For the spectator there's the
popular Greaser. Where else can
you see 30 guys attacking a verY
slippery pole, covered with
grease? The Tug of War has an
added feature, the water hazard.
Better wear grubbies.
There will be txophies awarded
for each event. Also new this year
is a traveling trophy for the
Bicycle Race. These tropht<>s will
be awarded at the dance Friday
night featuring the "Hereafter.''
The dance starts at. B p.n:t. in
the Union ballroom. In keeping
with the idea of "Good Old Fashioned Fun,'' there will be a
CharlestQn Contest to prove that
the "Good Old Days" are here
again with the Fall Fling.

Hits Mass Media
The controversial Alianza head
also hit out at the mass media.
"Many will not know that I am
running, The Journal and the
press will not give me as good a
coverage as they did when I was
ruled off the ballot.''
Tijerina, who spoke in e:s.e-Union theater on September 24,
said "We (the People's Constitutional Party) don't have much
support among the college Spanish-American students."
Tijerina said, "Most SpanishAmericans in college don't speak
out for their race.''

Population Rate
Shows lncreasei
Starvation Seen
"All parents with more than
two children should be sterilized
at the government's expense,"
recommended UNM professor v-Lbiology, Dr. H. J. Dittmer as a
guest speaker before the geog·
raphy club last night.
Steven Davis, president of the
club, introduced Dittmer who
spoke on the subject, ''Geography
of Hunger.''
The world's population, will
double by the year 2000 to seven
billion people. At that time it will
be virtually impossible to avoid
mass starvation in the more underdeveloped countries, Dittmer
said. Dittmer believes because
of increasing pollution, "we will
be poisoning ourselves to death.''
The rapid increase in population is not due to a temporary
"population hysteria,'' said Dr.
Dittmer. Before 1920 the population of the world increased t!-~' a
rate of only 5% a year, This was
prior to the "death control" discoveries like penicillin, DDT
(which drastically controlled malaria), and the sulphur drugs.
The infant mortality rate is also
down, Dittmer said.
Birth control prOgrams have
not been entirely successful. India's population, as an example,
increases at a rate of 16 million
per year. In a country where a
national program to encourage
birth control has operated for 20
years, the results are inadequate.
Of the 95 million fertile couples
in India, only 2 per cent practice
birth control .
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"Remember the Good Old Days when
they actually volunteered?"
-------------------------

Vote 'No Confidence'
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Thus far the 1968 political circumstance has been anticlimatic!. And although the year defies analogy with any
other campaign waged in the nation's history, the ultimate
outcome has always seemed predetermined.
Despite a presidential balk, an assassination, and a grass
roots peace vote in the primary elections, we have watched
both the Democratic and Republican conventions heave riots
and dissenting delegates aside, to clear the way for the party
,machine. And even with a third party presidential candidate
_rallying forces behind a simple reaction to a complex prob'<Iem, many American voters remain unmoved-unable to
relate their ideals with the candidates' ideas.
Thus we are unable to conscientiously endorse any of the
-~ee major candidates. We believe that George Wallace
offers nothing to this sophisticated era in national and inter,national politics. We also believe Hubert Humphrey lacks the
necessary personal conviction to become our nation's ~eader.
Moreover, Richard Nixon seems to be more concerned with
images than issues. Not one of these candidates has focused
on the major problems of the day. Instead they have re·
sorted to smearing personality attacks.
The nation must weigh the past in order to seek a responsible leader for tomorrow. We must avoid the political reaction of 1964, when Lyndon Johnson assumed that a sweeping national repudiation of Barry Goldwater was a personal
endorsement of any policy his ego demanded.
This misinterpretation has to be avoided in November.
Therefore, we suggest the following:
• That Americans write in the name of Eugene Me·
Carthy or some other write-in candidate for President of the
,:_:United States.
• That Americans vote for the gubernatorial and congressional candidates they sincerely believe will make the
national administration responsive to the populace.
We believe this is the only course that would restore to
the Presidency a sense of responsibility to the American
public.
Essentially, to vote this way is to abstain. Thus it would
give the next President of the United States no opportunity
to misinterpret voting behavior. Most important, it would
cause the national party ticket to run behind the state ticket
in every precinct of the country, thus underlining to the
national party machines their loss of confidence.
This, and only this alternative in 1968, can make national
politicians once again responsible and responsive to the
· American people.
p,

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI)-New
Jersey, a swing state in politics,
shows signs of moving over to the
Republican side this year.
The Garden State now has a
Democratic governor, a Republican legislature, one Democratic
and one Republican U.S. Senator
and nine Democrats and six Re-
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intercollegiate athletics, and these
realizations should begin with improved intramural facilities.
"Take a Stand"
Assuming that there are no
lighting facilities available at
present, forcing intramural football to be played at 3:45 and 4:45
on weekday afternoons, t h e n
many of us ought to take stands
condemning this insult to the university:
(1) I call upon President
Heady to state the position of the
university in respect to the place
of intramural activities in the
university.
(2) I call upon Academic Vice
President Travelstead to file a
clear and uncompromising statement of disapproval.
( 3) I call upon the dean of student affairs to make clear his
standing on the matter both specifically (intramural football)
and in general (where does the
primacy lay, in student affairs or
in academic matters?).
(4) I call upon the chairman of
every academic department in the
university to voice a sense of outrage on behalf of his department.
(5) I ca11 upon the players
themselves to boycott the games.
I dare the organized fraternity
system to take the lead in this
boycott and thereby win the respect of many members of the academic community.
If the intramural system offers
a threat to the academic functions
of this university, then either the
threat should be removed or the
system should be blown-up, destroyed, before it destroys the
university from within. We must
each of us examine his order of
priorities and act accordingly. We
must 1·ealize that the intramural
system as it presently exists is
failing our students: it is promis·
ing character but offering, instead, moral compromise.

who choose to attend the game are
often there in lieu of class.
Sportsmanship
How, I ask, can intramural athletics be building a sense of character or sportsmanship when by
its very time-scheduling it condones the cutting of classes? We
must be giving classes some priority on the drawing board or else
we would be scheduling o u r
dances on Wednesday mornings
so that they would not interfere
with our free time Wednesday
nights. But if we do have academic priorities at the university, they
are obviously being violated by
the intramural scheduling which
we now have.
Is it fair to confront the starquarterback of a team with the
choice implicit in the statement
"alright, go to your biology laboratory and let all the guys
down," and this when the student
might be a border-line student in
biology? This might not be happening yet, but wait until the
championship games are upon us.
Obvious Solution
An obvious solution to the problem is night games (this is not a
panacea as there are those who
have night classes, but it would
considerably help alleviate the
problem). This solution is dependent of course upon having lighted
playing-fields.
I am unaware of whether or not
we have these facilities. If we do,
it is easy enough to just switch
scheduling to nighttime. (Perhaps
we could use University Stadium.
This would assure, at least, that
occasionally a team from UNM
would win a football game.) If,
however, there are no lit fields on
which intramural football can be
played, then we have to obtain
lights, and this is a responsibility which should be borne by the
athletic department. We the nonjocks should realize something out
of the revenues taken in through

llllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

News Analysis
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publicans in the House of Representatives.
Since 1892, the state has delivered its electoral votes to the
eventual winner in every presidential election but two: in 1916,
when it went against its native
son Woodrow Wilson trying for
his second term; and again in
1948, when everybody was wrong.
New Jersey was the site of one
of the nation's worst riots in
1967 in Newark, its largest city.
A,nd the state has experienced
further though less serious racial

To The Editor:

L<lttero are welcome, and nhould
be no longer than 250 words typcwrltt<n, double npnced. Name, t<lc-

phone number nnd address must be

included, although name will be
withheld upon request.

Freshman Attempts

New World's Record

I

evade) or he can attempt to get man who wants to win big. Spiro
in (i.e. enlist). If he wants in he Agnew, of course, speaks for the
should see a recruiter, if he wants abyss, but what can you do when
to stay out he should see a draft Humpty Dumpty has committed
all kinds of unnatural acts with a
counselor.
I ask all those people who hemmorrhoid? I think an amendwould say that I as a draft coun- ment to the Constitution should
selor am unpatriotic; have you be passed by this great American
ever hired an accountant to tell nation permitting Presidents to
you how to lower your taxes, have break wind from one orifice only.
you ever hired a lawyer to get you
Charles Vermont
off a traffic ticket? Well, I tell
people the legal ways to beat the
draft, and as long as the law has
loopholes it is your problem.
So I say to Jim Dines, Suzanne
Ralls, Manual Lujan Jr., and
Journal editor Bob Brown there is
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Sen.
no such thing as a neutral draft Frank Lausche, D-Ohio, said Fricounselor any more than there is day that retired Air Force Gen.
a neutral recruiter.
Curtis E. LeMay turned down an
Hell, it does not matter what , opportunity to become a U.S.
kind of a deferment you have, be Senator 23 years ago.
it a II-S or something else, you
At the time, Lausche was govare evading the draft. It seems to ernor of Ohio and he offered to
me if the students need a draft appoint LeMay to fill the Senate
counselor the only place you can seat vacancy created by President
get one, that can tell the students Harry S. Truman's appointment
what they want to know, is from of Sen. Harold H. Burton to the
the Resistance.
Supreme Court.
Derek Shannon
LeMay, who is George C. Wallace's vice prellidential candidate,
WINDYYE,AR
GET DRAFT COUNSEL
was a national hero at the time,
To The Editor:
To the Editor:
Not forgetting that America is having commanded the bomber
A man who is faced with the
draft has only two alternatives. the land of Santa Claus and the force which dropped atomic bombs
He can attempt to stay out (i.e. Wizard of Oz-Nixon is a small on Japan, ending World War II.

LOBO GOOF
To the Editor:
I find it most pathetic that in
the Monday issue of The Lobo, on
both the front and the last page,
t h e comments beneath photographs of the members of the
Cream and portions of the review
article were completely erroneous.
On page one, the picture is of
Jack Bruce, bass guitar player
and lead singer, while on page
eight Ginger Baker and Eric
Clapton, lead guitar player are
pictured.
One would think that after the
prolonged emphasis and publicity
on this concert that the reporter
could at least take the trouble to
be able to correctly identify such
world renowed musicians. Even if
he could not see well, one could
discern the difference between
lead and bass gUitar by listening
to them.
I hope that in the future such
sloppy and ignorant coverage will
not be tolerated by those who are
in charge of providing news for
the UNM campus.
:Mary Kay Wright

LeMay Rejected
Senate Position

or!, GooD,
Tl-le:N f-Ie:!:;
SiAAT't=D!

trouble this year. Hence, the "law
and order" issue has struck a
responsive chord among many of
the state's traditionally Democratic voters.
The Democratic party is in
trouble this year and it knows it.
Labor leaders here are trying
to convince Democratic party
leaders they can hold defections
to George C. Wallace among the
rank and file workers to about
10-15 per cent. But some more
astute party men think labor is
dreaming.
The best indication of the extent of the inroads Wallace is
making is shown by a recent poll
at an industrial plant in Trenton.
Workers there favored Wallace
by a whopping 92 per cent.
One high Republican source
said that "labor is split all over
the place this year" because of the
Wallace candidacy. But he predicted, "we'll get our shar.e.''
Indeed Richard M. Nixon, and
especially his running mate, Spiro
T. Agnew, seem certain to draw

In Showering
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Democrats Know They're in Trouble; Law And Order Maior Issue

Bema ls olgned guest eclitorlal opinion, not necessarily reflecting the viewa of The Lobo.

By KEN POLLACK
We each have our own sets of
priorities. But sometimes, in the
course of time, we lose sight of
these very same priorities and
shuftle them up in our actions.
Perhaps the beginning of a new
semester, as well as a new school
year, is a good time for both the
university and its community of
scholars and would-be scholars to
take a look at its priorities and
see if the priorities, as they are
being acted out, are the same as
they appear on the drawing board.
For instance, let us examine the
role of athletics, especially intramural athletics, in the university
community.
According to the proclamations
of other schools at which I have
been, and most probably those of
UNM too, the rationale behind intramural athletics is that it builds
body, character, a sense of fair
play (i.e. sportsmanship), and a
competitive spirit in the participating individuals. This is all well
and good, as it supplements the
building of the mind which is, or
should be, the role of the univer·
sity. But is this indeed the case?
Early Games
I have very recently been informed that one of my students
missed class because he was playing in a regularly-scheduled intramural football game. A check
of a few back issues of The Lobo
has revealed to me that games are
scheduled to begin at least as early as 3 :45 in the afternoon, while
a check of the Schedule of Classes
shows that the school day for
many does not end until 5:30 or
6:00. To many students this occasions the conflict between att e n d in g university sponsored
classes or participating in university-s.,.nctioned intramural activity. Those who choose to attend
class are thus arbitrarily denied
the benefits derived from intramural participation, while those
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IRVINE, Calif. (UPI)-Doug
Pennington, an 18-year-old college freshman, stepped into the
shower at 6 a.m. Saturday morning in an effort to set a new world
record for "shower endurance."
A political science major from
San Bernardino, Calif., Pennington explained from beneath the
water that he always wanted to
hold a world record.
"Now," he said, "maybe I can
say 'gee, I hold the world record
in showering.' "
More than 290 students, including many girls, have come to the
room to cheer him on.
A Social Event
Pennington's "manager" is his
room mate, Mike Todd, no relation
to the late impressario, although
he should be. Todd explains that
he is the social director of the
Lorna Hall dormitory and that
this is one of the social events.
Todd said the current championship, as stated in the Guinness Book of Records, is held by
a coed at the University of Illinois, Jan Holster. The record of
72 hours and eight minutes was
said to have been established on
Sept. 12, 1965.
Todd said Pennington would
definitely shoot for that record
which means he will have to stay

UNM 1-Center
Offers Classes
The UNM International Center
is sponsoring a non-credit sixweek course in both conversational French and beginning Spanish
starting Thursday of this week.
The French course, which begins Thursday and will meet every Tuesday and Thursday at
6:30 p.m. till the end of November, will be taught by Francis Sido of the French department.
The course will give interested
people knowledge necessary for
basic conversation when touring
France. The course will also give
tourist information and aid prospective travellers.
The Spanish class will be geared at the beginner's level and will
coincide with the text being used
in Spanish· 101 and 11l2. The
course is mainly a tutoring class
and will be taught by Fernando
Maresma of the Spanish department. Classes will be Mondays
and Wednesdays at 6:30p.m.
Registration for both . classes
must be done before the first
meeting at the International Center (phono 277-2956).

in the shower until next Tuellday
morning after 6 a.m.
Pennington has regularly applied Vaseline to his body "to
keep from getting wrinkled and
pruny.'' He is wearing swimming
trunks so that he can talk with
the dozens of coeds who have
come to the shower to watch him
in action.
Food, Comfort Supplied
Saturday night he slept for approximately o n e hour in the
shower. He has a plastic chair
on which he rests. The water is
kept at approximately room temperature and box lunches are
brought in regularly.
Todd said some of the students
were gabbing Thursday night
about all sorts of world records.
"We decided nobody wanted to
try to eat a couple hundred
pounds of bananas or get all
bruised trying to get in a phone
booth, and goldfish eating is for
squares," he said. "So we decided
on the shower bit and Doug volunteered.''
Pennington has a best girl in
San Bernardino but he says her
parents don't think much of him.
He concedes that even a world
record in showering may not improve his image.

the votes of many former Democratic voters concerned about
urban unrest who find Wallace
repugnant.
But Agnew may have hurt his
own cause in the state by his
reference during the campaign to
"Pollacks" when speaking about
presons of Polish ancestry. In
New Jersey the Poles are one of
the national groups most affected
by the Negro's drive for equality.
Most Poles live in cities where

racial strife is more intense.
Many are also blue collar workers directly affected by moves to
gain better job opportunities for
Negroes.
One Democratic county chair·
man, asked about the "Pollack"
remark, said, "every little bit
helps." This, and the Polish ancestry of Democratic vice presidential candidate Edmund Muskie, could help "a little," as one
source put it.

Most republicans in the state
who worked for the nomination
of Nelson A. Rockefeller are now
united behind Nixon. But many
Democrats who favored Eugene
J. McCarthy have so far refused
to endorse Hubert H. Humphrey.
Republicans are talking in
terms of a big victory for Nixon
but they decline to predict the
margin this early. Democrats say
it will be close-another indication they're worried.

Wallace's Campaign l-lumor
l-IeIps In Baltimore Speech
BALTIMORE (UPI) - George
And in Baltimore, when about
C. Wallace thrusts his head into 300 mostly Negro hecklers in an
the lion's mouth and the lion audience of 8,000 drowned out his
ends up laughing. He has learned · speech with shouts of "sieg heil,"
to put humor to work for him, he used humor to calm a tense
disarming his disputants and ridi- moment.
culing his taunters.
He walked to the edge of the
Often he seems to be mimicking stage, blew kissell to his hecklers
himself, as if to say: How can a and said: "After I get through
fellow who can laugh at himself speaking, you come up here and
be compared with Hitler, as Hu- I'll autograph your sandals.'' His
bert Humphrey insists upon do- black eyebrows shot upward.
ing?
"How about that?"
In Washington he scolded two
Addressing the Washington
audiences from the eastern estab- National Press Club and the
lishment press--that target he so U n i t e d Press International's
often invokes-and before he'd Ninth Annual Conference of Edidone with them, the press was tors and Publishers earlier:
laughing with him.
"Let's have some dialogue with
mRUDI!IIUIIIIIUUillmD!Illllll!!lllllffiiiUIIInlllll!!liiiiiiD!IIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIDillii!IIIIIUIIWIIIIID!IIlllnRIIIIIUIIIOIOIIIIUIIIDIIUIIIIIID!IIIIIUIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiURIIIIIIIII

one another and some rapport,"
poking fun at the word itself.
"Now 'rapport,' he said, "that's
one of those pheudo intellectual
words. That means eye-ballin' to
eye-ballin'. We rednecks know
what that is.''
He was aske dat the press club
how he could campaign against
crime in the streets when in Alabama the murder rate is said to
be one of the highest in the country. With zest, he turned .t~.J
question away from him.
"Every Saturday night in Alabama," he said, "you see where
John James was shot by his wife
through the window when he came
home from drinking. Now that's
not crime in the streets, that's
crime in the home.''

Calling U
Wednesday, Oct. 9
Wednesday night dance; Union ballrom;
8:00 p.m.
Albuquerque Symphon)"; Popejoy Han;
8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 10
Cllppers rtJBb U!a; 3 :30 p.m.
Lecture: Adam Clayton PoweU; Popejoy
HaD: 8:00 p.m.
Friday, October 11
Film Fare: "M:v Little Chickadee.. and
~'A Night at Ute Opera;' Union theater.
Friday night dance; Union ballroom:
8:00 p.m.
Poetry Reading by Robert Creeley; An·
thropology Lecture baD: 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 12
Zimmerman Library Motorcycle nnd
Timing Association; bike run to Pine
Flats. Meet in front of Zimmcnnnn Li·
brary 9:30 n.m.
Sunday, October 13
Fihn Fo.re! "'Georgy Girl:" Union theater.
Tuesday, Oct. 15
Film of "The Mikado"' by D"Oyly Carre
Opern Compnn:r: Pop.,joy HnU at 7:30p.m.
Homecoming elections; Unton Gn1Iery.
UCD films; EE-201; 6:30·8:30 p.m.

Announcements by
the UNM. c:ommunity will be accepted
at The Lobo office.
A 24·hour deadline
io In effect.
Wednesday, October 16
Wedn.,day night dance: Union ballroom;
8:00 p.m.
Coronation of Homecoming Queen and
Attendants: Popejoy Hnll; 8 :00 p.m.
Thursday. October 17
UCD films; EE-201; 6 :30·8 :30 p.m.
Friday, October 18
Homecoming.
Frlday night dnnce; Union ballroom:
B:OO p.m.

Making Your
Formal?
Brocades, Satins,
Silk Organza,
Pennanent Pleated
and Plain Chiffon,
Bonded and
Unbondcd Crepe.

Homeeoming bouse decoration tour-.

Saturday, Oct. 19
F<'dero.t Service Entrnncc Examination;
1201 Mountain Rd. NE; 8:80 a.m.

For any sewing
your first step is a
visit to

Call a friend about

cprincess

KUNM.

1408 Eubank NE Phone 299·3155
(in Princess Jean Shopping Center)
Your Sewing Department Store

H. L. Hunt does.

AND THE CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITIEE

Why Are
You A
Poor Talker?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports a simple technique of
everyday conversation which
can pay you real dividends in
social and business advancement and works like magic to
give you poise, self-confidence
and greater popularity.
According to this publisher,
many people do not realize
bow much they could influence
others simply by what they
say and h!nv they say it.
Whether in business, at social
functions, or even in casual
conversations with new acquaintances there are ways to
make a good impression every
time you talk .
To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-tofollow rules for developing
skill in everyday conversation,
the publishers have printed
full details of their interesting
self-training method in a new
booklet. "Adventures in Conversation," which will be
mailed free to anyone who requests it, No obligation. Send
your name, address, and zip
code to: Conversation, 835
Diversey Pkwy., Dept. 172-219,
Chicago, Ill. 60614. A postcard
will do.

Present

PERFORMING ARTS
Tuesday, October 15

·-

The D'oyly Carte Opera Company
Production of
Gilbert & Sullivan's

THE MIKADO
First Time in Albuquerque
in Brilliant Color
Subscriptions-Five Great Films
Adults-7:00-Fac/Staff 5.00
UNM Students-3.00
Single Tickets-Fac/Staff-1 :50
Students 1.00

TEL.

277~3121

'J . s. ..;,,

•
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'·-HHH Proposes Informal Summit Meetings
( UPI)-Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey proposed Tuesday
that U.S. and Soviet leaders hold
informal summit meetings each
year to guard against use of their
"awesome power" for war.
The Democratic presidential
candidate said the United States
and its Western allies should
maintain a "flexible and open"
policy toward Russia and Red
China. Humphrey said that if
elected president he would feel
free to re-examine and reassess
each of the policies of the Johnson administration.
While Humphrey spoke in
\V".. shington, his GOP rival, Richard M. Nixon, campaigned in
Michigan; and third party candidate George C. Wallace sought
votes in New England.
Speaking to UP! Meeting
Speaking to a United Press International meeting of editors and
publishers, Humphrey said that if
elected:
"I will ask the Soviet leaders
to join with us in regular sched-

Boston

uled annual working meetings at
the highest level. We share with
the Soviet Union a special and
parallel responsibility conferred
on us by our awesome power-A
power that must be used for
peace.
"The policy of the west--collectively and individually-toward
the Communist states must be
flexible, seizing opportunities for
peaceful engagement whenever
the Communist states show themselves responsive.
"We can increase the chances
of accommodation . with each
country by maintaining a flexible
and open attitude toward both,"
he said of the Soviet Union and
Communist China.
"I shall have no hesitancy in
re-examining every policy of this
government," he added. "A new
president with a new team will
make its own evaluation and we
will decide where we are and
where we go."
Humphrey's Republican rival,
Richard M. Nixon, campaigned in

Rally

Biggest:

,..9f Wallace Campaign

'.
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BOSTON (UP!) - George C.
Wallace gave his campaign speech
on Boston Common Tuesday night
to a crowd he later said was the
biggest he could remember of the
campaign.
Lighting a fresh cigar before
flying to Scranton, Pa., the former Alabama governor estimated
the crowd at 50,000 to 75,000. A
key Wallace aide said it was close
to 50,000.
But Deputy Police Supt. William
Blair gave a crowd estimate of
10,000 and reporters travelling
with the Wallace party estimated
that about 15,000 turned out.
Stringent security precautions
were in effect, including a cordon
of policemen around the cupola~ofed bandstand from which
Wallace spoke, but Wallace had
no trouble making himself heard
over hecklers and there were no
incidents.
Demonstration Feared
About 500 college-age hecklers
turned a downtown rally for Hubert H. Humphrey into a shambles
three weeks ago, and a repetition
was feared.
Most of the throng on the his-

Radical lectures
Get Heady's OK
By SANDRA SCHAUER
Staff Writer
1 .,.~ UNM President Ferrel Heady
· recently stated that any radical,
such as Eldridge Cleaver or Reies
Tijerina, would have every right
to lecture at UN:M.
Heady also added that he felt
that such a lecture by a radical
would not become such a prime
political issue as it did in California when Eldridge Cleaver, a militant leader of the Black Panther
Society, was asked to give a lecture at the University of California.
The Cleaver lecture was recently brought to the attention of Gov.
Spiro T. Agnew, vice presidential
candidate, who, in reviewing the
situation, said that· the govern·
ment must "interfere in academic
freedom" so as to stop the use of
p).'lblidy funded cbssrooms by
p"ersons such as Cleaver.
The Republican vice presidential candidate has pledged that a
GOP administration would "provide an atmosphere'' that would
not tolerate disruptive dissent on
campuses by groups such as the
Students for a Democratic Soci·
ety (SDS).
When Heady was asked what
his feelings were about Students
for a Democratic Society, he replied that it was a student organization and therefore he could not
hold anything against it, as long
as it complied with the rules
which must be adhered to by any
student organization.

toric green which has quartered
British, Colonial and Civil War
troops during the past 200 years
appeared neutral and demonstrators seemed to outnumber Wallace's vocal supporters.
The chief competition between
Wallace supporters and opponents
at the rally was in placards: "I
am a long-haired, pointy-headed,
pseudo-intellectual looking down
my nose at y'all," "Give Georgie
acid" and ''We obey our courts so
don't tell us about law and order"
against :Wallace and "In your
heart you know George Wallace
is right" and "God bless you
George" for him.
Visits "Old Ironsides"
Wallace arrived ·here from
Bridgeport, Stratford and New
Haven, Conn., and stopped first at
the Boston Naval Shipyard to
visit "Old. Ironsides"-the USS
Constitution. His running mate on
the American Independent Party
ticket, retired Gen. Curtis Lemay,
was not with him.
Wallace spent about 45 minutes
on the Constitution, the Navy's
oldest ship. At one point he posed
for pictures in a pancake hat borrowed from a sailor dressed in an
1812 uniform.
Passing up a scheduled stop at
a nearby police station, Wallace
motorcaded downtown, stopping
once to shake hands at a construction site in Government Center,
showplace of Boston's urban renewal program.
He chatted with red-haired 25year~old William P. Manning of
the Beacon Hill section, a member
of Ironworkers Local 501, who
said, "I got 150 signatures for
Wallace that were legal and
valid."

the midwest and unleashed his lace said in Bridgeport, Conn,
In other developments:
sharpest attack to date on third
Spiro T. Agnew-The GOP vice
party candidate George C. Wallace, Sources close to Nixon said presidential candidate accused his
he believes support for Wallace Democratic counterpart, Sen. Edpeaked last week and Nixon hopes mund S. Muskie, of encouraging
to pick up the voters abandoning draft card burners. Campaigning
in Nashville, Tenn., Agnew also
the former Alabama governor.
Speaking to a predominantly denied accusations by Humphrey
blue collar crowd in Flint, Mich., that Nixon had been silent on the
a reputed Wallace stronghold, issues in the campaign.
The Maryland governor said
Nixon addressed a series of questions to "Those who are thinking Muskie, after watching three
of taking the third party route." young men burn their draft cards,
"Do you just want to make a was quoted as saying he had no
point or do you want to make a o b j e c t ion s to demonstrators
change ? Do you want to get .breaking the law if they were
something off your chest or do willing to pay the penalty.
Violence and Overkill
you want to get something done?
Muskie - The Maine Senator
Do you just want to get a moment's satisfaction or do you said in Florida that Nixon would
want to get four years of. ac- not do enough in the field of law
and order and Wallace would do
tion?"
Wallace, meanwhile, campaign- too much. Muskie said Nixon's
ed in New England and attacked
the open housing law passed this
year by Congress.
Not Fit To Run
"When both parties join toHOUSE OF HALLMARK
gether to destroy that addage that
OFFERS
your home is your castle, they're
The
Largest
Selection of
not fit to run this country," WalHallmark Cards

Qudham/t
Halloween & Party Items
Wedding Invitations
and All Paper Goods
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Have Our New
Xmas Albums in For 1968
3501 Lomas N.E.
255·4989
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Come Meet Jean Hoehn

law enforcement proposals were
uninformed and contained nothing
new and that Wallace's stand reflected "a philosophy of violence
and overkill."
Business - A UPI poll of the
120 members of the Business
Council indicated that Nixon has
captured a "substantial bloc of big
business support from Humphrey
in the past six months. A check
of the council members last May
showed support for Nixon and
Humphrey as possible presidential nominees about evenly divided.

our special Miss Ritz Makeup
designer -- she has a gift for you!

i

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women
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Fidelity Union Life

This delightful Miss Ritz talent Miss Jean Hoehn will
tell you all about Eye-Lights-a brand new beauty
look! Stop by our beauty bar Friday, Oct. II and
have her design a look for you. With your purchase of
3.50 or more, you'll receive a very special beauty gift,

'
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by Charles of the Ritz.
Miss Ritz Lid Color Does the Nicest Things to Eyes!
Because everything you need to contour and dramatize comes in one
wild little eye-compact. There's Eyeliner, of course, marvelous in Black
Coffee. Eyeshadow in any of five sun and star shades. Plus two petite
brushes ••• pointed for outlining, slanted for shading. 3.50

going to an

~
Miss Ritz Blotter

¥~
COMPLETE
OUTFIT

$10

rents tuxedos

Stops Face Shines Flat!
This year's Yearbook wants your photography. We want a true
picture of the students life here: in the dorms, the Greeks, clubs, outings, love-Ins, meditations, creative, dynamic, and peaceful pictures.
This is going to be a new and exciting book but we need your interest and your pictures to help create it.
Please submit your pictures any time to the yearbook office in the
Journalism Building. Put your name, phone and any other notes you
feel might contribute to the picture.
We know photography is finding it's own here at UNM, so let's
make this MIRAGE find it's own too!

i
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This no-color mop-up is just what young complexions need •.. to abolish
the excess oil that causes shiny noses and such. Best of all, it won't
disturb makeup one bit. Just a pat now and again is all you need to stay
as fresh and pretty as when your day began. For all the best young
ideas in making up see Miss Ritz. 3.50

San Mateo at Lamas N.E.
Fashion Square
265-6931

FIRST and GOLD • ALBUQUERQUE .
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U NM Student Witnessed Mexican Battles
__

__

Fred Rivera, a UNM junior
majoring in· electrical engineering, was an eye witness to the
student riots in Mexico City this
summer that led to the riot of the
Tlatelolco Plaza on Oct. 2-3 in
which at least 27 persons were
killed.
Rivera spent the summer in
Mexico City teaching students

how to maintain and operate the
Mexican Microwave System, designed to televise the Olympics to
the United States where it will be
picked up and televised worldwide
via satellite.
Rivera said, "During the course
of the summer some of my students got involved in the disorders in Mexico City. I went to a

few demonstrations out of curiosity."
"Desire for freedom of the
press, a more honest police department, abolition of the government sponsored 1·iot squad, and
autonomy on the campus of Universidad Nacional Autonoma de
Mexico motivated the student disorders," said Rivera.

Rivera indicated that the unrest
started July 26, on Castro Day,
when protesting Communist students, two school gangs, and the
police clashed.
"A few days later,'' Rivera
said, "o'l'er 10,000 students were
involved in a demonstration. The
riot squad approached; the students ran and barricaded them-

At Johnson Gallery

Art Professor to Open Exhibit
Ralph Douglass, professor emeritus of art at UNM, will present a one-man art exhibit at
Johnson Gallery on the UNM
campus Oct. 13-Nov. 8.
Douglass' show is made up of
about 25 pieces, four of them cal-

ligraphic drawings and the others
acrylic paintings on canvas and
water colors. Most of the paintings are New Mexico scenes.
Oriental Influence
The calligraphy of the Orient,
and particularly of the Arabic
world, is an inspiration in his cal-

ligraphy. In Arab countries where
use of human figures is prohibited
by religion, the characters of the
alphabet have been developed into
design elements. Two or three
years ago, Douglass said l1e decided the same techniques could be
used in the English language.

Peace Corps Director Vaughn
Justifies Revolution of Youth
Editor's note: The following
article is the first portion of a
speech by Pence Corps Director
Jack Vaughn before the American
Management .Association September 26.
It may be comforting to think
of what young people are up to
today as a kind of natural catastrophe for which we bear no responsibility, but it is neither accurate nor helpful.
~e non-youths had better remind ourselves that we bear a
great deal of responsibility. Today's youth revolution is not a
foreordained natural phenomenon,
but a human response to a specific set of conditions that our generation helped to create.
Today's youth revolution is inspired not by an abstract ideological dislike of "Establishments" in
general, but by an immediate,
concrete dislike of a specific set
of existing institutions that our
Youth Revolution
Finally, a youth revolution is
taking place because many young
people, rightly or wrongly, have
come to believe that we guardians
of the status quo are so comatose
that there is no way of awakening
us short of a big bang, and that
the status quo we guard is so ossified that there .is no way of
changing it short of blowing it
up.
These :facts really are quite ob-

vious, and if we remind ourselves
of them more often, we might find
ourselves less often talking fearfully about "terrorist plots'' in
the manner of J. Edgar Hoover,
or self righteously about "chaos"
. . . or loftily about "law and
order."
Occupying Ourselves
We would be occupying ourselves instead with a sober and
sympathetic inquiry into why so
many young people--who after all
are not our enemies but our much
beloved sons and daughters- are
so fiercely angry at the society
they are about to inherit, and into
whether, and if so how, we can
help reconcile them to it or it to
them.
For I take it that everyone here
agrees that we can't reconcile
them with two of the expedients
that we have tried so far: hurling
copybooli:' maxims at them, and
whacking them with billy clubs.
.Angry Young People
Being lectured at and being
whacked seems to make young
people even angrier than they
were to begin with, which should
seem odd only to those among us
who 1 i k e being lectured and
whacked.
There is one other caution I

When xou come ~nina
Van Heusen shirt...
the rest come off like
a bunch of stiffs.

Presentation and Discussion
By Maurice P. Johnston and
James Q. Barnett
Aquinas Newman Center
1815 Las lomas N.E.

Wednesday Oct. 2
7:30 P.M.

lfYou Have a Problem
Regarding Your Curriculum
Or Your Career •••
Consult

~~tc~··
COLLEGE CARE-ER
•· .,_,.,
~

~~~j) COUNSELING SERVICE
124 Washington SE
OFFICE HOURS BY· APPOINtMENT
Morgherilo M. Henning, Ph.D'.

Tucker Golf Tournament

Opens at South Course
By SPORTS INFORMATION
Some of the country's top college golfers will open play here
Wednesday when the University
of New Mexico hosts the 14th
Tucker Intercollegiate golf tournament.
Recognized as one of the top
fall collegiate tournaments, the
four-day affair will be played
over the challenging 7300 yard,
par-72 UNM south course. Tournament director Dick McGuire expects over 20 team entries including defending champion Brigham
Young University and 10-time
winner Houston.
Frosh, JUCOs Gone
Because of the popularity of
the Tucker, McGuire has eliminated both freshman and junior
college divisions although the

VAN HEUSEN®

417
Now from Van Heusen ..• the scent of adventure •••
Passport 360 ••• the first to last and last :md lasU

265-8288
Friends! Seniors! Sheepskin cha1,1ersl Lend an ear to a
rewarding career In menswear marketing, merchandising, engineering at Van Hausen I For full Information, sand your name and
address to: College Grad Department, The Van Heusen Company,
417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10016.

women's division will be retained.
McGuire was afraid the freshmanJUCO divisions would overcrowd
the course.
Last year Houston came into
the tournament the favorite in
the 72 hole tourney only to be
sidelined by Brigham Young University by a single stroke.
All-Americans Play
A pair of NCAA first team All
Americans will highlight the individual play. BYU's John Miller
will be back to defend his individual crown, while New Mexico
State's Ben Kern is also considered a real contender. Other top
collegians entered include Bob
Barbarossa of Houston, Colorado's
Bill Musselman and New Mexico's
Terry Dear.

Sergio Mendes
i,.

Jim Street
Redskin Halfback

'

Utah University's Jim Street will be in action Saturday night when
the Lobos journey to Salt Lake City for a WAC game with coaeh
Ray Nagel's Utah Redskius. Street stands 6-0, weighs 198, plays defensive halfback, and is a senior from Los Angeles, Calif.

24 Big League Tearns
Will Play Next Season
NEW YORK (UPI)-Baseball,
which prefers to believe it gets
better every year, is likely to be
worse than ever next year.
They're gonna make 24 major
league teal!ls out of the current
20 in next year's expansion to
Montreal, San Diego, Kansas City
and Seattle, thereby diluting a
player pool that's already less
than sensational.
The St. Louis Cardinals and Detroit Tigers, who romped into the
World Series, can spare a little
talent in the expansion draft but
baseball buffs are advised to
catch 'em as often on television
as possible right now. They may
be the best teams anyone will see
for quite a spell.
82 Yearlings
Youngsters keep coming into
baseball-82 of them were around
long enough to qualify for this
year's all-rookie team-and that's
just about average for 20 clubs.
But the kids aren't bringing
any bats with them from the little
leagues, the sandlots, the high
schools and colleges where they
were getting their forced feeding.
Of the 82 rookies, 40 were pitchers.
In sharp contrast is pro football now riding an all-time boom
fro~ the impetus of a bigger talent market than ever.
Better coaching in football-play-

ing high schools is developing base, .229; Hector Torres, Housmore good players for more col- ton, shortstop, 221; outfielders
leges. The football pros have lit- Bobby Bonds, San Francisco, 262,
tle trouble finding hot young and Del Unser, Washington, 230.
Only Torres and Unser played
prospects who want to make pro
in more than 100 games. They
football a career.
played for teams that finished
Pitchers Tops
Statistically, maybe baseball is dead last.
better than ever in some respects.
All-time records are set in quantity every season and this one-a pitcher's year-had its share.
Jerry Woosl!lan (19-12) of the
New York :rvrets and Stan Bahnsen (16-12) of the New York
Yankees were standout pitchers
and made the all-rookie team.
Next biggest winner among the
yearlings, however, was Ron Reed
(11-10) of Atlanta.
Since many a veteran baseman
fell under the spell of the pitching curse in 1968, it may be unfair to condemn the lack of hitting among the non-pitching
rookies.
Bench Was So-So
Johnny Bench of Cincinnati, the
.All-Rookie catcher, came up with
a respectable .275 average in 150
games. He belted 15 homers and
drove in 81 runs. Only two catchers in the national league-Tom
Haller of Los Angeles and Jerry
Grote of the Mets-out-hit him.
Picked at other positions: Dave
Nelson, Cleveland, second base,
.230; Bobby Cox, Yankees, third

Unbeaten Sigma Chi
Takes Fifth In Row

Know Where You•re Going?
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selves in the Polytechnical Institute. 'l'he riot squad forced their
way into the building with the use
of bazookas, injuring and capturing many students.''
At one demonstration Rivera
attended, he said that there were
upwards of 150,000 students demonstrating in front of the National Palace. He said, "This was an
orderly demonstration, and there
was no rioting. Suddenly, Mexican Army tanks closed in from
four directions. One student was
run over, and I, myself, barely
escaped. Students were saved by
friendly families who opened their
homes to them.''

The Christian Reflects
ON Modern War

U Internationals
Planning Dessert
The UNM International Club
will sponsor a "dessert" for 75c
Sunday, October 13, at 7 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom.
The proceeds will be used by
the International Club treasury
to defray expenses and finance
future activities.
A donated travel film will be
shown and Erllesto Fasqtlelle, accompanied by a guitar, will sing.
Fasquelle has won honors in the
statewide collegiate talent show
and has been awarded contracts
by recording studios in California.
The UNM International Club
also made plans including an International Ball and International
Festival at its business meeting
Sunday night.
The International Ball is a
semi-formal dance held for members and any interested persons.
It is tentatively scheduled for the
last week in November and will
be held off-campus.
The festival is organized by
foreign students and will feature
cultural displays. Foreign students wil lentertai visitors with
traditional music and dancing
from their respective countries.
Membership in the International Club is automatically offered
to foreign students and is open
to everyone.
''Our primary motive is social
and cultural exchange,'' said club
president Tony Olmi.

would like to utter before I try to
sketch two or three of the chief
reasons I think young people are
angry.
That caution is: Let no one
take comfort in the fact that, as
our own investigations in the
Peace Corps confirm, the young
people who engage in protest are
a minority.
Well, what are they angry at?
First, and I think most important,
they are angry at what they consider to be the sham they see everywhere they look and hear every time they listen-the sham
that fighting a war is the way to
achieve peace; the sham that life
is getting ever better in a country
whose great cities are sliding ever
more rapidly into dilapidation.
They are angry at the sham
that a country that permits 20
million black men and women to
be second class citizens is a country animated by the spirit of liberty and dedicated to the principle of equality; the eternal sham
of acting "in the national interest" with which every pressure
group in the land, business and
labor and professional and social
and political, justifies its maneuvers to cling to ancient privileges
o;: grab new ones.

The show, he said, represents
the several media and directions
of his art and is an indication of
his interest in changes in art.
Paris Studies
A graduate of Monmouth College in Monmouth, Ill., Douglass
studied also at the Art Institute
of Chicago and at Julian Academy
in Paris, He joined tlw UNM art
faculty in 1929 after having
taught at the American University in Cairo, Egypt, and having
served five years as staff artist
and cartoonist for the Chicago
Daily News. Douglass was head
of the UNM art department for
10 years and retired to emeritus
rank in 1961.
One-Man Shows
His one-man shows have included those at the University
Art Museum last year, Botts Gallery in Albuquerque, Santa Fe,
Roswell, Clovis, Galesburg, Ill.,
Monmouth College, ~estern Illinois University, the University of
Maine and, most recently, New
Mexico Institute of Technology at
Socorro. His first one-man show
at Johnson Gallery was in 1952.

__
ct_o_be_r_9_,_1_9_68

Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon won the intramural flag
football games to highlight football action Monday afternoon.
Unbeaten Sigma Chi won its
fifth game of the season with a
forfeit win over Alpha Tau Omega. Sigma Alpha Eps_i1on stopped
Pi Kappa Alpha's wm streak at
four in a row with a 6-0 win.
In the Dorm League, unbeaten
Mendoza continued its onslaught
for the championship by taldng a
33-0 win over Kearney.
Other sco1•es in Monday's action: Kappa Alpha 12, Fiji 61 Phi
Delta Theta 13, Lambda Ch1 Alpha 6; Phi Sigma Kappa 13, Alpha Kappa Lambda 6; Mossman
19, .Aztec o; Pueblo 13, Kiowa O;
and Comanchero 7, Toltcc 6.
Today's gamos-3 :45-field 3:
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Alpha Kappa Lambda; field 4: Kappa Alpha

vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon; field 5:
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Alpha Tau
Omega.
4:45-field 4: Sigma Chi vs.
Pi Kappa Alpha; field 5: Phi
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

WANTED
MALE STUDENTS

Port lime Employment
10 job openings $126 a week for 20
hours work if you meet our require·
ments, Must be 20 or older and have
transportation. Interviews will be held
in Albuquerque and con bo applied
for by contacting F. 0. Torres, 126
Richmond S.E, Suite 5 Albuquerque.

Presented by
ASUNM Popular Entertainment and Homecoming Committees
At UNMArena Oct. 19,8:15 PM
Tickets On Sale At Popejoy Hall Ticket Office 277-3411
3.00-4.00-5.00-6.00
Student Discount $1.00
Send Mail Orders to S.U.B. C/o Sergio Mendes

unsuoy

THE END IS NEAR
This is the last week you can order a University of Ne~ Mexico
yearbook. October 12, is the last day orders for the I?68~69
Mirage will be accepted. Your two dollars may be matled to
UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico. or brought to the
Student Publications office in the Journalism Building.

87106. (Please include your phone

number)
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Schedule For '68 1-lomecoming
Wed, Oct.16
Coronation of Homecoming
Queen; Popejoy Hall; 8:00 p.m.

Fri., Oct. 18
Alummobile Train Excursion;
leaves each half hour from Johnson Gym parking lot for campus
tour; 8:00 a.m.
Alumni Registration; Popejoy
Hall; 8 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m.
Mum Sale by Town Club; Union
main lobby; pick up Oct. 19; 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Alumni Association Board of
Directors; Union, room 231-B and

Motorcycle Club
Plans to Offer
Cycle Exchange

Sat., Oct. 19
Union;

Pltarmacy Breakfast;
tickets $2.00; 7:00 a.m.

·(
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WAN'l'ED:

Two hasbel'l! £or ""rorif;Jt
bouse. Phone 242-9273.
l'HE PLEDGE CLASS ot Ph! Gilmmn Delta chnllelll!<?s any oM to do nnytbintt at
any tltne.

Pat Gres

Ja.n Schreiber

Sandy Taylot'

Cl~eryl

Terru Johmon

Beirne

Maru Sue Gaines

Donna Fontecchio

1-iomecoming Queen
(See related stories on page 5) .
Maru L. Williamson

Susan Campbell

Karen Sa.ndtez
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G.E. automatic

coffee maker
12.96
4 to 8 cup capacity

$1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

Performances by three European chamber groups are included
in th!' SI'Jv•rlulp of music denartment events during the coming
year at UN:M:.
The Concentus :M:usicus, a group
from Vienna, will perform here
Nov. 4. Appearing Jan. 7 will be
two brothers from Germany, Alfons and Aloys Kontarsky, who
will play 20th century music in
their dual piano program.
The Czech Nonet, nine musicians :from Prague, are sCheduled
to present a mixed program with
strings and woodwinds March 4.
The three programs are made
possible by a grant from the New
Mexico Arts Commission. A continuation of the Arts Musica
series held here last year, the
programs wil lbe given in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center at UNM.

7:00

UNCOLN, NEBRASKA 68501

9:15

IF IT'S A REALISTIC CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
WITH INITIAL RESPONSIBLE ASSIGNMENTS, YOU'VE
FOUND IT!

.·

FOR ENGINEERS
SHIP STRUCTURAL DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRICAL
SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRONICS
SYSTEMS DESIGN & EVALUATION • SHIPBOARD
MISSILE SYSTEMS EVALUATION • SHIP PROPULSION &
PIPING SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD VENTILATION
& AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS DESIGN • PRODUCTION
& FACIUTIES ENGINEERING

?Al~

EXCELLENT FEDERAL
SERVICE BENEFITS

Our brochures are now available in the Placement Office.
Sign Up for an on-campus interview with our professional
employment representative today!
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MON., OCT. 14

BELLAsHess
DEPARIMENI STORE

Nixon Losing New Mexico
To Potential Wallace Vote
New Mexico is the only one of electoral votes.
Gun controllegisla tion, Ia w and
seven mountain states that is not
solidly behind Republican presi- order and taxes generate more endential candidate Richard III. Nix- thusiasm among the voters than
on, United Press International does the war in Viet Nam, except
in Colorado where a recent poll
says.
The outcome of the election in showed that the war overshadowNew Mexico is clouded because of ed all other issues.
the strength of tl1ird party candiGoldwater Helps Nixon
In Arizona, Nixon's campaign
date George Wallace here.
Wallace, who was scheduled to is being given a big boost by the
tour some of the S!!vcn conserva- 1964 GOP presidential candidate
tive mountain sto.tt>s this week, 1!!6·1 GOP presidential candidate.
has attracted strong su:Pport in Barry Goldwater, who is running
all of th!!m with his law and for the U.S. Senate scat being
vacated by Democratic Sen. Carl
order campaign.
His popularity in New Mexico, Hayden, who has held the seat
particularly in the Southern part since Arizona became a state.
In neighbol'ing Nevada, Demoof the state, is so strong that
crat
Alan Bible, a two-term senaboth Democratie and Republican
party leaders are hedging on tor, has been trying to shed his
whether either Humphrey or Nix- "administration" label in his campaign for re-election against Ed
on can claim a clear lead.
Ed :Mechem, who is heading Fike, handsome and personable
Nixon's campaign, said "I think lieutenant governor who was
he (Wallace) could keep others elected two years ago in the GOP
tide that carried Gov: Paul Laxfrom carrying the state.''
alt into office. Bible was favored
Not Laughing at Him
to win but not in a runaway.
Gov. David F. Cargo appeared
Though Democrat Bible may
to be running into stiff opposition win, the state is expected to go
in his bid for re-election from for Nixon, with Wallace getting
veteran Democratic legislator Fa- up to 18-20 pe1· cent of the vote.
bian Chavez. At this stage, Cha- A recent poll showed the former
vez is considered a slight favorite
Alabama governor particularly
to defeat Cargo.
strong among organized labor at
In the other six Mountain tl11! Nevada Nuclear test site and
States, party pros, political writ- in Las Vegas-normally the demers and observers give Nixon a
ocratic stronghold in the state.
victory, approaching landslide
Popular In Utah
proportions in some cases, in
Nixon also is popular in Utah,
Wyoming, Montana, Colorado,
Arizona, Nevada and Utah. At the home of the conservative
"t.nlm in the seven states are 27 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

Day Saints (Mormon) but drawing the most interest in the beehive state are the gubernatorial
campaign and a highly-controversial proposal to permit the sale of
liquo1· by the drink.
The liquor-by-the-drink initiative has developed into a highly
emotional one involving the Mormon church, liquor interests and
resort-convention facilities.
Nixon is expected to win going
away in Wyoming, but Wallace
again may draw as high as 15
per cent of the vote-most of it
in the conservative north central
and northwest regions.
"Montana is Nixon country,"
according to newsmen in Helena,
who added that Nixon may win it
by an even bigger margin than he
did against John F. Kennedy in
1960. Wallace is expected to get
about five per cent of the vote in
the state which places heavy emphasis on flag and country, law
and order.
Colorado Solidly Nixon
Colorado, separated from the
other states by the Rocky Mountains and with closer ties to the
Midwest than the West, is also
solidly in Nixon's camp, but the
war in Viet Nam is likely to have
a bigger impact on the election
than elsewhere in the Mountain
region.
A Recent poll by Resea1·ch Services, Inc., contracted by the Denver Post, gave Nixon 46 per cent
to 30 per cent for Humphrey and
13 per cent for Wallace.
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Cactus Flower

Senate Will Act
By JAY HART
Staff Writer
A bill establishing a draft
counseling service at UNM was
introduced at the Student Senate
meeting last night. The bill, which
was referred to steering committee, will be acted on next week.
The bill states that the purpose
o£ the service "shall be to inform
and counsel UNM students as to
their legal status and rights according to the current draft laws,
and as to the opportunities oil'ered
to college students by the armed
services.''
Senator Lee Pittard, co-sponsor
of the bill with Senator Robert
Speer, said that another bill will
be introduced later to provide
paying the counselor. Saying that
"it was not the purpose to discuss
finnncing now," Pittard added
that there were "a lot of open
doors" in financing the proposal.

The Senate voted to reject the
presidential a p p o in t m en t of
Thomas Eakin to the United
Fund committee. Senator Steve
Van Dresser, who made the rejection motion, said that the committee was illegal.
Law #21 of the Student Government says: A Campus Chest
shall be established :for the purpose of unifying any and all charity drives on campus into no more
than one campus drive per academic year.
In a statement to Senate, Jim
Dines, Associated Students president, explained his action. He
said, "I was approached this summer by the faculty and administrative representative as to the
possibility of running a jointly
timed United Fund.
"I felt at the time that this
joint effort would help us in our

on

Tickets for the October 29 and
30 production of the Broadway
comedy "Cactus Flower" ,vin go

Draft Counsel

relations, not only with the faculty and administration, but also
the community; and at this time
I feel we have furthered our public relations with these areas
through this joint effort.''
Ron Cut•ry, Associated Student
vice-president, said that the senate action would have no effect on
the United l!~und drive on campus, which is now in progress and
will end tomorrow.
Jerry Koury, Associated Students treasurer, reported several
deficits in the budgets of student
groups. Three student government committees have overspent
funds alloted to them.
Extra Rally Committee expenses came from bills that were not
paid last year, Koury explained.
The Student Affairs committee
was out extra expenses on the
New Student Handbook. The New

Biil' McGuire and Jeannie Carson,
husband-and-wife acting team,
are co-starring in Abe Burrows'
comedy hit, "Cactus Flower."

Tickets on Sale Now
For 'Cactus Flower'·

Vofe Next Week
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-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CUFF'S NOTES!

Chamber Group
Slated This Year

House.

PERSONALS
:LIKE TO l'AMPER.
YOU I Modern accommodati<:>n• Within
walking distance from campUll. Phone
24:1-2881.
TOWN CLUB Wishes to congratulate
)Jledge MargerY HaurY on being named
Miss_ Indian New Mexico.
ELIZABETH CJIAPMAN's has a clean
restroom:.
WANTED: People _Interested In reduced
air fares to Wn.blngt,cln, D.C. for ChTistmas. Group .:fare Wlll be $166.00. Call
MarY, ext. 2326, or 8'2-9602, after 5 :ao
p.m. Rentcm~cr, there wll lbe . no
stand-by or student rates during Chrlst-

Maru Scott

the undecided voters and also that
there was growing uncertainty
about a Nixon victory in November.
Sindlinger conducts its polls by
long distance telephone from New
York. The numbers called are
chosen by a computer chosen to
make a representative sampling
based on sociolo.,.ir"l rl'lt~.

10.3 per cent no opinion and 7.9
per cent none of the three.
This meant that Humphrey was
up 1.5 per cent from the Sindlinger poll a week earlier while
Nixon dropped fractionally by .2
per cent. Wallac-e seesawed up 1.4
per cent.
Significant Turnover
Albert E. Sin:ilinger, president
of the firm, said it was "significant" that the percentage of voters with no opinion fell from 12.4
per cent last week to 10.3 per cent
in the new poll.
At the same time, he said, the
percentage of voters who said
they had no opinion about who
"will actually be elected in November" rose from 17.3 per cent
a week ago to 28.8 per cent in the
latest poll.
Humphrey Gaining
These figures, he said, indicated
Humphrey was gaining among

To clean CanterburY Chapel on Saturdaye.
Phone 247-2515, Fatber CrcW>J.

S~T=un=m=N=Ts-:~.,::W:,;E'D

C<trlene l(uchan

Students Will Elect
Jan Stephens

HELP WANTED
SAVE MONEY! Work for your meals,
Inquire Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

MISCELLANEOUS
KELL ROBERTSON sings folk, counfrt,
blues, Satorday, 9 p.m. at the THUN•
DERBlRD, PLACITAS, 25¢ door charge.

Patricia. W <tl&ton

Voters Prefer Humphrey

NEW YORK (UPI) - Democrat Hubert H. Humphrey has
The Zimmerman Library Motor- taken a lead over Richard M.
cycle and Timing Association is Nixon among voters who watched
setting up a "UNM motorcycle or read about his television stateexchange" and is soliciting all ment on the Viet Nam war, acinterested persons to submit in- cording to a new poll.
formation on bikes to buy or sell.
703 Heard Speech
A complete file will be kept, and
Sindlinger & Co. reported Tuesin the future anyone looking for a day that of 1,804 Americans of
bike buyer or seller will be able voting age in 48 states it questo consult Bob Barrett, a club tioned by telephone F r i d a y
member, who will provide the through Monday, 703 knew of
needed information.
Humphrey's address in which he
Bike equipment and accessories promised to stop bombing in Viet
will also be Hstad in the exchange. Nam if the North Vietnamese
All information should be left in agreed to neutralization of the
the club's mailbox on tl1e second demilitarized zone.
Among the 703, Sindlinger said,
floor of the Union.
The club is sponsoring a "ride'' 37.0 per cent now "most wanted
to Pine Flats Saturday. AU bike to see" Humphrey elected presienthusiasts are urged to meet in dent, 29.9 per cent wanted Nixon,
front of Zimmerman Library at 13.7 per cent wanted third party
9:30 for the ride and they are candidate George C. Wallace, 12.0
urged to bring their own refresh- per cent had no opinion and 7.3
ments for the picnic to be held at per cent wanted none of the three
the flats.
candidates.
Nixon Leads
Among the 1,101 who had not
watched, read or heard about the
statement, Nixon still led with
37.1 per cent favoring his candiBOARD& ROOM
dacy
compared to 26.1 per cent
I WILL provide room & board for nny
for Humphrey, 19.4 per cent for
girl willing to help 'vith .some house-keeping & bnby sitting for 2 school-age
Wallace, 7.2 per cent with no
children. 268-9291.
opinion and 8.2 per cent wanting
ROOMMATE WANTED to ohnrc nuiet
none
of the three candidates.
!urninbed 2 bdrm npt. Prefer urad or
senior, cnll 268-8414, evenings.
Sindlinger, a Norwood, Pa.,
firm specializing in market analyFOR SALE
sis, said 357 persons told its inter1965 VW Sednn. Excellent condition. Cnll
viewers they watched Humphrey
277-6209, Dr. Fritz Kempter.
deliver his statement on television
TWO STUDENT NURSE'S UNIFORMS,
Complete. Size 12. Very good condition.
and 478 read about it in a newsCall 247-9170 after 6 p.m.
paper, indicating that 132 did
49co ALLSTATE MOTORBIKE. New, :iuat
both.
over 2000 mi. Perfect lor campus ~m
muting. Call Mr. David at Valley Pool nf.
Humphrey also gained among
ter 4 p.m., 345-0321.
the sampling as a whole, coming
RED '68 SUZUKI 196. Excellent condition,
within less than 4 percentage
only $500. Phone 248-0619. ask !or Joetta.
points of Nixon.
FADED BLUE '55 Chevy, 4-door. V-8,
Percentages Changed
Radio, Heater. Asking $250. Come by
Of the 1,804 persons questioned,
Lobo office, don't calL Ask for Burton.
34.3 per cent said if the election
NEAR UNM. Three bedroom, hntb, living
room, dining area, den. Can he bought
were held they "most want" Nixfor amnii down payment and about $100
on for president, 30.4 per cent
a montb. Call Sam Cooper, Caird Norris
Realty, 265-8674, evenings 842-8280.
Humphrey, 17.2 per cent WallacP-,
CORRALES WINESAP APPLES. F...,bly
picked. Crisp and tangy. For eating,
cooking & freezing. Quality guaranteed.
Only $4 for a 40-ponnd box. Delivered
to the University area. Cnll 898-0450.
1953 MG TD Excellent condition. New
tires, recently overhauled engine. $1000,
Phone 296-2536.
NEW AUTO STEREO with sPeakers. New
color organ. Take botb !or $100. 842·
8056 all day.
SET of the GREAT BOOKS. Excellent con•
dition. 66· Vol. witb bcokcnse. $285.00.
Phone 296-2481.
WELL MAINTAINED, one owner '63
Rambler, 4 door Sedan with mounted
snow tires for $600. Phone evcnings,
Santa Fe 983-2158.

Greek open house; 4:00 p.m.
Silver Anniversity, classes of
1942, '43, '44; reception-No Host
Bar 4:00 to 5:00; Buil'et; 4;00 to
6:00 p.m.
S.B.A. Reception; Mountaiuview
Apartments, 2323 Kathryn Ave.
S.E.; 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Concert-Sergio Mendes and
Brasil '66; UNM Arena; tickets
$6, $5, $4, and $3.00 at Popejoy
Hall Box Office; 8:15 p.m.
Alumni Homecoming Dance;
Western Skies Motor Hotel; $1.50
tickets available at registration;
9:00 p.m.

After VietNam Sfafemenf

Wanf Ads

.(

University College Tour; 9:30
a.m.
Engineering Coil'ee Re~,eption;
C.E. concrete lab and/or patio;
tour of Farris Center; 9:30 a.m.
Homecoming parade; 9:30 a.m.
New Student Health Service
open house; 10:30.
Lobo Chuck Wagon; UNM
Arena; Outstanding Teaching
Award presented by President
Heady; 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Football Game; UNM versus
San Jose State; tickets $3.00;
1:30 p.m.

Alumni Restration; Popejoy
Hall; 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Alummobile Train Excursion;
leaves every half hour from Johnson Gym parking lot for campus
tour; 8 :00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Go I d en Alumni Breakfast;
Union, room 230; tickets courtesy
of President Heady; 8:00 a.m.
All-University Women's Breakfast; Union Desert Room; tickets
$1.75 at Alumni Office or Panhellenic members; 8:30 a.m.
Lettermen's Breakfast; Sundowner Hotel, 6101 Central N.E.;
8:30 a.m.

231-C; 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Lettermen's Reception; Albuquerque National Banlr, East Central Branch; north entrance; 7:00
p.m. to 9 :00 p.m.
House Decoration Tour; entrance Girard Place N.E.
UNM Orchestra Series Concert;
Kurt Frederick, conductor, Mauricio Fuks, violin soloist; Popejoy
Hall; tickets $1.50 general admission, $1.00 for children; 8:15 p.m.

Student Orientation Committee
will probably make up its deficit
next semester when orientation
expenses will be lighter, he added.
After the report, five senators
proposed a bill stating that the
Associated Students "shall not
pay nor allow payment of any
Associated Student funds except
as provided by Associated Student law.''
The bill provides that any person who "willfully' overspends
this money will be referred to the
student government attorney general for prosecution.
Curry said that there were usually three to six organizations
who spent more than their alloted
funds each year.
In explaining the bill, Senator
Steve van Dresser said that now a
campus g1·oup can spend all of the
Student Senate money and the
senate could do nothing about it.

on sale today at the Popejoy Hall
box-office.
"Cactus Flower" is still showing in New York for itl> third
year. The play opened in Paris
and was a sell-out success for two
years. Abe Burrows, author of
"Guys and Dolls" and "How to
Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying," then adapted the
play for American audiences.
A playboy dentist, who is adverse to marriage, and his coolly
efficient receptionist masquerade
as husband and wife in order to
rescue him from a romantic
crisis. This deception naturally
leads to unforseen complications.
"Cactus Flower'' was describG&· n
by the New Yorker as "suffused
with amiability, persistently provoking laughter.''
The play is being brought to
UNM by the Producing Managers
Company, sponsors of such recent
tours as "Absence of a Cello,"
"Generation," "The Impossible
Years," "Luv," and "Wait Until
Dark.''
The supporting cast includes
Pat Stevens, William Tynan, Jerry Terheyden, Yvonne Vincic, Linda Bates, Steven Meyer, and Dennis Kennedy.
Ticket prices are $5.50, 5.00,
4.50, 4.00, and 3.50. Students with
aclivity cards may buy tickets at
half price,
'

..

